
 
 

    

              

  

 

  

 

Specifications for Bid- Mitchell Elementary Oil Tank Removal 
14 School Street, Woodbury CT 06798 

Region 14 Schools is soliciting bids for the removal and disposal of a 10,000 gallon 
fiberglass oil tank.  The contractor will be responsible for the following: 
Specifications are available on the RSD 14 website (www.ctreg14.org) or at the 
RSD #14 Central Office located at Woodbury Middle School, 67 Washington Ave., 
Woodbury, Ct  06798.  Questions may be directed to Michael Molzon, Facitities Director, at 
203-263-4330. 

1. Excavate to the top of the tank.  Open mainway, enter tank, clean and vacuum.
       Vacuum oil lines and disconnect from the building.  Oil lines should also be disconnected 

in the boiler room at the lowest possible point and vacuumed removing all oil. 
2.    Remove tank and dispose.  Leave concrete pad if possible. 
3.   Take five (5) samples per DEEP specifications.  The contractor will contact DEEP and the
       Town of Woodbury Fire Marshall's Office to coordinate testing and clearance. 
4.    Fire Marshall to inspect the site. 
5.   Remove oil lines to the building at the foundation and cap lines off.  Remove and dispose of
      oil lines.  Remove and dispose of vent pipe.  Remove and dispose of fill/spill box. 
6.   Backfill the hole with suitable backfill material compacted in 1' lifts. 
7.   Finish off all disturbed areas with 5" of loam and then seed the area.
      The area should blend in with existing grades. 
8.   The contractor will protect the work area with suitable safety fencing during the project. 
9.   Care should be taken to minimize the impact on surrounding sidewalks.  If the site
      excavation impacts the sidewalks, the contractor will be responsible for saw
      cutting and removal. 
10. During the backfilling, the sub grade will be prepared and compacted for reinstallation of the 
      asphalt walks.  Asphalt paving will be the responsibility of RSD #14. 
11. Care should be taken to avoid damage to the buildings main water line in the area. 
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